OUR PIZZA MENU

Order a basic pizza margharita with our own special tomato-basil sauce and natural mozzarella cheese on top
Rp. 29.500,-

Fresh Mushroom......... Rp. 3.000
Mixed Capsicum......... Rp. 4.000,-
Chorizo Sausages........ Rp. 6.000,-
Smoked Beef ............ Rp. 7.500,-
Ground Beef............. Rp. 8.500,-
Anchovies................ Rp. 9.000,-
Tuna Chunks............. Rp. 6.000,-
Broccoli................ Rp. 2.000,-
Asparagus................ Rp. 3.000,-
Roast Chicken........... Rp. 6.000,-
Smoked Ham.............. Rp. 7.000,-
Smoked Salmon.......... Rp. 10.000,-
Shrimps.................. Rp. 9.000,-
Mixed Seafood.......... Rp. 12.000,-

Main Course

Wiener Schnitzel
Breaded veal escalope home fried potato and mix salad
Rp. 57.500,-

Veal Cordon Bleu
Slice veal seasoned stuffed with ham, emmenthal cheese breaded serve with green peas tomato and French fries
Rp. 67.500,-

Veal Zurich
With mushroom, cream sauce and rosti potato
Rp. 57.500,-

Tenderloin Wrapped Bacon
With sautéed mushroom, cake potatoes and beef marrow sauce
Australian Rp. 90.000,-
Local Rp. 49.500,-

Rump Steak
200g grilled Australian rump topped with crisp fried onion and home made potatoes
Rp. 49.500,-

Black Pepper Steak
Grilled sirloin steak seasoned with crushed black pepper and baked potatoes, mixed vegetable, creamy herb sauce.
Australian Rp. 75.000,-
Local Rp. 49.500,-

Wienerwald Hendl
Slow roast marinated half chicken served with French fries and mixed salad
Rp. 35.500,-

Price Before Tax & Service
Veg Kholapuri
Juliened capsicum and mixed vegetables cooked in kholapuri red chili and coriander flavoured gravy
Rp. 22.500,-

Sabzi Milani
Mix vegetables and green peas cooked in spinach and fresh coriander leaves gravy
Rp. 22.800,-

Corn Capsium Masala
Sweet corn and green capsicum cooked in cashewnut gravy
Rp. 24.000,-

Haryali Kofta Curry
Minced vegetable ball fried and depeed in spinach gravy
Rp. 22.500,-

NON VEGETARIAN STARTERS

Chicken Tikka
Boneless pieces of chicken spiced and marinated in yoghurt, baked in tandoor
Rp. 26.000,-

Haryali Chicken Tikka
Delicated pieces of chicken spiced and marinated in yoghurt and fresh mint, finished in tandoor
Rp. 26.000,-

Chicken Lollypop
Chicken wings marinated with ginger garlic herbs and spice foilded in batter shallow fries till golden brown
Rp. 24.000,-

Chicken Reshami Kabab
Boneless chicken pieces marinated in yoghurt with mild herbs and spice, cooked in tandoor
Rp. 30.500,-

Mutton Franky
Stuffed in nan bread blended with Lamb & Indian spices
Rp. 34.000,-

Tandorori Jheenga
Spicy tiger prawns dipped in a creamy ajwan based yoghurt marinate and gilded in the tandoor
Rp. 58.000,-

Romali Wrap
Boneless chicken pieces blended with herbs and spice, wrap in romali roti and tossed in hot butter
Rp. 29.000,-

Egg Pakora
Quarter of hard boiled egg coated with batter and shallow fried till golden brown
Rp. 17.500,-

Price Before Tax & Service